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Wooooo $70 away from my entry fee goal!

Subscribe to Updates Show More

Hello friends and family! 

Thank you for taking the time to visit my donation page. This summer I will be

competing in the 2014 Miss Black Sacramento Pageant. I have wanted to

participate in this event for many years and finally have the opportunity to do

so. 

"The Annual Miss Black Sacramento Scholarship Pageant is a production of

Mentoring Black Sisters, a non-profit, 501 ©3 organization (Federal Tax

Identification #27-2955277)."

"Every year since 1970, the Miss Black Sacramento Scholarship Pageant has

Sarah Kuhs
21 months ago

Break a leg, Grandbig! Stay Golden

Kaycee Stalder
21 months ago

Goodluck Little, I know you can win a
crown

alyssa zubia
22 months ago

With your determination I know you'll
do amazing! Love and miss you psis.

Miss Black Sacramento 2014
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$100

Entry fee! Just $100
more needed!
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spotlighted the achievements of and provided academic scholarships to

African American women in the Sacramento community. Miss Black

Sacramento winners boasts alumnae that include business executives,

educators, professional entertainers, a medical doctor, an attorney, a nurse, an

executive recruiter, numerous university graduates and women with advanced

degrees. We are a scholarship competition pageant."

"‹

I need all the support I can get to reach my goal. Whatever you can afford to

give will be more than appreciated! 

Here is the break down of what I am trying to raise:

Each contestant is required to have a Pageant Sponsor. The SPONSOR FEE is

only $300. 

The sponsor fee covers the cost of trophies, cash scholarships, facilities and

other pageant costs. For the tax-deductible sponsor fee, the sponsor receives

acknowledgment in a ½ page advertisement that appears under his/her

contestant's photo in the program brochure, two (2) complimentary tickets to

the pageant and acknowledgement from the stage pageant night.

Community Support will be measured by any combination of the selling of

advertisements, patrons for the program book and/or of tickets to the pageant

{NOT including sponsor fee}. My goal for this is $500.

If you are unable to donate at this time please feel free to share this page to

your Facebook friends and via email!

Thank you agian for your time and consideration!

Trish Moxon
22 months ago

Good luck, Brittany! Roses, Trish

Tonya Odums
22 months ago

Good luck in the Miss Black
Sacramento Brittany!!

Wendy Mai
23 months ago

You go girl!!!!

Robert (Teeko) Webb
24 months ago

Good luck Britt!

Michael Jenkins
24 months ago

Kiara Tomasello
24 months ago (Offline Donation)

Simone Saslow
24 months ago (Offline Donation)
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Bring your fundraising ideas to life with an online donation website from GoFundMe!

What is GoFundMe?
Fundraising made easy >>
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